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Biden, Xi could meet in person, US official says 

Д. Байден і Сі Ц. можуть зустрітися особисто, заявив чиновник США 
Президент США Джо Байден і президент КНР Сі Цзіньпін розглядають можливість особистої зустрічі, 

сказав високопоставлений чиновник адміністрації після того, як лідери провели більше двох годин на 

зв’язку, обговорюючи майбутнє своїх складних відносин, коли напруга навколо Тайваню знову стала точкою 

спалаху. Д. Байден вів телефонну розмову з Овального кабінету, де до нього приєдналися перші помічники, 

включаючи держсекретаря Ентоні Блінкена. Коли Д. Байден був віце-президентом, він проводив довгі 

години з Сі Ц. в Сполучених Штатах і Китаї, і цей досвід він часто згадує, коли розповідає про можливості 

конфлікту та співпраці між двома країнами. Однак вони не зустрічалися особисто з тих пір, як Д. Байден 

став президентом. Відтоді, як почалася пандемія COVID-19, Сі Ц. лише раз залишив материковий Китай, 

щоб відвідати Гонконг. Однак його офіційно запросили до Індонезії в листопаді на наступний саміт G20 

провідних економік світу, що робить конференцію потенційним місцем для зустрічі з Д. Байденом. 

https://apnews.com/article/russia-ukraine-biden-xi-jinping-nancy-pelosi-taiwan-

f500d38f7ac98a191fe6ad817b528929 

 
This combination image shows U.S. President Joe Biden in Washington, Nov. 6, 2021, and China's President Xi 

Jinping in Brasília, Brazil, Nov. 13, 2019. (AP Photo/Alex Brandon, Eraldo Peres, File) 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Joe Biden and China’s Xi Jinping are exploring meeting in 

person, a senior administration official said after the leaders spent more than two hours Thursday 

talking through the future of their complicated relationship, with tension over Taiwan once again 

emerging as a flashpoint. 

Biden conducted the telephone call from the Oval Office, where he was joined by top aides, 

including Secretary of State Antony Blinken. The official declined to be identified to talk about 

the private conversation.  

When Biden was vice president, he spent long hours with Xi in the United States and China, an 

experience he often recalls as he talks about the two countries’ opportunities for conflict and 

cooperation. However, they have not met in person since Biden became president last year.  
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Xi has left mainland China only once, to visit Hong Kong, since the COVID-19 pandemic began. 

However, he’s been formally invited to Indonesia in November for the next G20 summit of the 

world’s leading economies, making the conference a potential location for a meeting with Biden.  

The latest strain over Taiwan is House Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s potential visit to the island, which 

has governed itself for decades but China asserts as part of its territory.  

Xi emphasized those claims during his call with Biden, according to China’s Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs.  

“Those who play with fire will perish by it,” the ministry said. “It is hoped that the U.S. will be 

clear-eyed about this.” 

The White House released its own description of the conversation about Taiwan, saying that 

Biden “underscored that the United States policy has not changed and that the United States 

strongly opposes unilateral efforts to change the status quo or undermine peace and stability 

across the Taiwan Strait.” 

The goal of the call, which began at 8:33 a.m. EDT and ended at 10:50 a.m. EDT, was to 

“responsibly manage our differences and work together where our interests align,” the White 

House said. 

As usual, China left no doubt that it blames the U.S. for the deteriorating relationship between 

the two countries.  

“President Xi underscored that to approach and define China-US relations in terms of strategic 

competition and view China as the primary rival and the most serious long-term challenge would 

be misperceiving China-U.S. relations and misreading China’s development, and would mislead 

the people of the two countries and the international community,” the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs said.  

 

 

While Beijing’s warning about playing with fire over Taiwan generated attention Thursday, it 

didn’t represent an escalation of Xi’s usual diplomatic rhetoric, U.S. analysts said. 

“There’s a whole lexicon of Chinese threat speech that he hasn’t touched yet,” said John Culver, 

a senior fellow at the Atlantic Council’s China Hub. 
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Yun Sun, director of the China program at the Stimson Center think tank, noted that both 

countries said the conversation covered a wide range of topics, from the pandemic to climate 

change. She described that as “more positive than the two leaders informing each other, well, 

we’re going to stick to our positions on Taiwan.” 

She also suggested that Xi may have an incentive to tamp down tensions as he seeks a third term 

as president. 

“They cannot afford to have the relationship with the United States ruptured,” she said. 

The call with Xi took place as Biden aims to find new ways to work with China and contain its 

influence around the world. Differing perspectives on global health, economic policy and human 

rights have long tested the relationship — with China’s refusal to condemn Russia’s invasion of 

Ukraine adding further strain. 

Pelosi’s potential visit to Taiwan has created another pressure point. Beijing has said it would 

view such a trip as a provocation, a threat U.S. officials are taking with heightened seriousness in 

light of Russia’s incursion into Ukraine. 

“If the U.S. insists on going its own way and challenging China’s bottom line, it will surely be 

met with forceful responses,” Zhao Lijian, a spokesperson for China’s Foreign Ministry, told 

reporters earlier this week. “All ensuing consequences shall be borne by the U.S.” 

Pelosi would be the highest-ranking U.S. elected official to travel to Taiwan since Republican 

Newt Gingrich visited the island in 1997 when he was House speaker. Biden last week told 

reporters that U.S. military officials believed it was “not a good idea” for the speaker to visit the 

island at the moment. 

John Kirby, a U.S. national security spokesman, said Wednesday that it was important for Biden 

and Xi to regularly touch base. 

“The president wants to make sure that the lines of communication with President Xi remain 

open because they need to,” Kirby told reporters at a White House briefing. “There are issues 

where we can cooperate with China on, and there are issues where obviously there are friction 

and tension.” 

Biden and Xi last spoke in March, shortly after the Russian invasion of Ukraine. 

“This is one of the most consequential bilateral relationships in the world today, with 

ramifications well beyond both individual countries,” Kirby said. 

Biden has moved to shift U.S. reliance off Chinese manufacturing, including final congressional 

approval Thursday of legislation to encourage semiconductor companies to build more high-tech 

plants in the U.S.  

He also wants to marshal global democracies to support infrastructure investments in low- and 

middle-income nations as an alternative to China’s “Belt and Road Initiative,” which aims to 

boost China’s trade with other global markets. 

Biden has kept in place Trump-era tariffs on many Chinese-manufactured goods in order to 

maintain leverage over Beijing. But he is weighing whether to ease at least some of them to 

lessen the impact of soaring inflation on American households.  
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U.S. officials have also criticized China’s “zero-COVID” policy of mass testing and lockdowns 

in an effort to contain the spread of COVID-19 in its territory, labeling it misguided and fretting 

that it will further slow global economic growth. 

Other points of strain include China’s treatment of Uyghur Muslims, which the U.S. has declared 

a genocide, its militarization in the South China Sea and its global campaign of economic and 

political espionage. 

__ 

Associated Press writers Ken Moritsugu and Joe McDonald contributed from Beijing. 


